
IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE BONGAIGAON

Sessions Case No. 39(M)/2018'
tJls 4471436/34IPC

(Arising out of MGR Case No' 27 of 20L4)

State of Assam

Vs.

Jahar Ali .....Accused'
(Bandar Ali - Absconder)

PRESENf : Sri Binod Kr' Cheti
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon,
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For the State

For the accused
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Sri R. Barman, Public Prosecutor.

Sri K. ChakrobortY, Advocate,

14.08.201-9.
28.08.2019.

1.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

The prosecution case, in brief, as per FIR dated

LL.|.ZOL  of Kamaluddin Mirdha is that about 32 years ago the informant

purchased 2 bighas of land in village Kawadi No.2 vide Eksana patta no'

26 and patta no.151 from one Azimuddin and since then living thereon by

/l 
constructing houses. It is alleged that the accused Jahar AIi alongwith other

il accused persons claiming the heirs of Azimuddin threatened him due to

Wit o*o*nr.n 
out of fear he made a deed in favour of accused JaharAli and now
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again by openly threatening him wanted to dispossess him from the land

and in the morning at about 9.30 A.M entered into his land as illegal

trespassers and set the dwelling house of the informant on fire and taken

away cash Rs. 3,00,000.00 and damaged articles worth Rs. 2,00,000.00.

2. On receipt of the FIR, the O/C, Manikpur Police

Station registered a case being Manikpur Police Station Case No. l0l20l4
uls 447/4361427134IPC and entrusted S.I Afjal Hussain to investigate the

case. During investigation the Investigating Officer arrested the accused

Jahar Ali and not finding the accused Bandar Ali showing him absconder

submitted charge sheet against them uls 44714361427134[PC.

3. The Iearned Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate

(Sadar), Bongaigaon vide order dated 17.07.20t8 committed the case to the

Court of Sessions, Bongaigaon after observing the required formalities,

being the offence u/s 44714361427/34 IPC are exclusively triable by the

Court of Sessions.

4. On commitment, the accused person Jahar Ali

appeared before this Court. Accordingly, after going through the case

record and hearing both sides, having found a prima facie case, charge was

framed against the accused person tls 4471436/34 IPC. The accused person

pleaded innocence when charge was read over and explained to him and

claimed to be tried.

5. POINTS FOR DE TERMINATION :

(i) Whether the accused person on 11.01.2074 at around
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9.30 P.M at village 2 No. Kawodi (Sonaikhola) under

Bongaigaon Police Srafion in furtherance of common

intention with Bandar Ali committed criminal trespass by

entering into the land of Kamaluddin Mirdha with intent to

commit an offence and thereby committed an offence

punishable under section 447/34IpC ?

(ii) Whether the accused person on the same day,

place and time in furtherance of common intention

committed mischief by fire to the house of Kamaluddin

Mirdha used as humqn dwelling and thereby

committed an offence punishable under section u/s

436/34IPC ?

6. In this case to bring home the charge against the

accused person, prosecution side examined as many as 6 (six) witnesses. In
the statement recorded u/s 313 cr.p.c accused person denied all the

allegations levelled against him and declined to adduce evidence.

7. Heard argument of both sides and also gone

meticulously through the evidence of the witnesses on record.

PROSECUTON EVIDENCE

PW L, (Sanowara Khatun), deposed that the incident

occurred about 4 years ago and on that day at about g.30 A.M the accused

tl Jahar AIi alongwith Bandar Ali came to their land to put fencing in the
V

M.n ,-,r0,,|rnout, 
and on being prevented the accused persons poured kerosene oil

%e'" .* 5,t';"rcn her father-in-law's dwelling house and set fire on it and at the time of/ ^nrtl's" ,!,.*r
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incident she alongwith Amela Khatun were present at home.

During cross-examination she stated that her father-in-

Iaw purchased the land where they resided and she did not know if the land

was originally owned by one Ajimuddin and if Ajimuddin is the patemal

uncle of the accused Jahar Ali. She denied the suggestion that they are

possessing the land as permissive occupier and notice was seryed upon

them to vacate the land. She stated that she has no knowledge about any

case in regard to the land with her father-in-law. She denied the suggestion

that the accused asked her father-in-law to vacate the land hence filed the

case falsely. She denied the suggestion that the accused did not come to

put fencing in their boundary and themselves set fire on their cow shed and

alleged that the accused set the house on fire.

9. PW 2 (Amela Khatun), deposed that the incident took

place about 4 years ago in the month of January at around 9.30 A.M while

she alongwith PW l- were cooking meal, the accused Jahar Ali alongwith

Bandar Ali came to their land and fixed bamboo post for construction of

house and on being prevented by her and Sanowara (PW 1) they scolded

them and set fire on their house and left the place.

During cross-examination she stated that when the

accused Jahar Ali and Bandar Ali fixed post to construct house over their

land then Lal Miya, Bacchu Sk, Hasen, Hussain and Rahim were present

there. She stated that there is dispute between her father-in-law and

accused Jahar Ali regarding the land where they resided. She stated that

son of Jahar Ali and later on Jahar Ali and Bandar Ali asked to vacate the
,.* :i /
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land claiming the land to be their uncle's land. she denied the suggestion
that the accused had not come to fix the post over the land and did not ask
to vacate the land and they falsely filed the case.

10. PW 3 (Samsul Hoque), deposed that the incident took
place one day in the month of January 2or4 ht around g.30 A.M and on
that day the accused Jahar Ali alongwith his brother Bandar Ali entered
into the land of Kamaluddin Mirdha and arranged to construct a house
thereon and on being prevented by PW 2 and pw 1 armed with stick
chased them and the accused persons set the house of the Kamaluddin
Mirdha on fire.

During cross-examination he stated that his house is at
No.2 Kawadi and Kawadi and sonaikula are two different village. He
stated thar rhe informant purchased the land from Ajimuddin where he
resides. He stated that the accused Jahar Ali filed a compraint against him
in the office of the Deputy commissioner, Bongaigaon alreging himserf as
foreigner.

11. PW 4 (Sahidul Mandal), deposed that the incident
took place about two years ago and on that day he saw police came out
from the house of Kamal and asked him to put signature on a paper (Ext 1).
He heard that Kamal's house was burnt and there was quarrel between
Kamal and the accused Jahar Ali regarding land dispute. He has not seen
any seized articles at that time.

ft

K-. o During cross examination he stated that police did not

-W'" _.n,{ttord 
his statement and he did not state before police that there was-2" i."':'j'',,quarrel between the informant and the accused regarding land dispute.
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PW 5 (Md Ali Hussain Mirdha), deposed that the

incident took place in the year 2014 at around 9.00 A.M ; that he heard

hulla from the house of Kamal Mirdha and went there and saw the

residential house of Kamal Mirdha was burning ; that he heard from the

people that the accused Jahar Ali set the house of Kamal Mirdha on fire.

Later on, Police came and seized some pieces of burnt bamboo and cs
sheets vide seizure list Ext 1.

During cross-examination he stated that there was

dispute between the accused Jahar Ali and the informant with regard to

land where the house was burnt and at the time of incident many persons

gathered there but he didn't remember the name of those persons. He

denied the suggestion that the informant himself put the fire in his house

and burnt his cow shed.

12.

13. PW 6 (Afzal Hussain), the Investigating Officer

,ir),. 
t:,0., 

1. 
,.,,!",' 

;' deposed that on 11.01.20L4 he was working as attach officer at Manikpur
?:\ ,' -*'" ' Police Station and one Kamaluddin Mirdha lodged an FIR (Ext 2) which'.,. .lR p,1-r.,1i . . .*'* " ' 

was registered as Manikpur Police Station case no. LO/2OL4 and he was

entrusted to investigate the case. During investigation he visited the place

of occurrence, collected some bumt bamboo posts, CI sheet vide seizure

list Ext L. M.Ext L to M.Ext 4 are the pieces of burnt CI sheets and pieces

of burnt bamboo posts, prepared the sketch map of the place of occurrence

(Ext 3), arrested the accused Jahar Ali and on completion of investigation

submitted charge sheet (Ext 4) against the accused Jahar Ali and not

l,l 
finding the accused Bandar Ali showing him as absconder u/s

y 447t436/427t34tPc.

ffi',f -sra& 
During cross-examination he stated that he did not

* qrffieize any fresh bamboos from the place of occurrence. He stated that
'"'';f-tit's ''t$*t
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witness Ali Hussain Mirdha did not state before him that he heard hulla in

the house of the informant and went there to know about the matter and

saw the residential house of the informant burning. He denied the

suggestion that the burnt house was not a residential house but a cow shed.

Defence evidence

The accused Jahar Ali adduced his evidence as DW L

and his evidence is that the informant Kamaluddin Mirdha (since deceased)

was his cousin and the informant did not had any land for which he

allowed him to remain on one bigha of land but the informant occupied

two bighas and inspite of being asked to vacate the excess one bigha of

land, the informant refused. When he objected the informant threatened

him to implicate him in a false case. On the day of alleged incident he had

been to Saktola Goraimari bazar about two miles away from his house and

returned in the evening at around 4.00 P.M. He hear:d that there was fire in

the goat shed of the informant and a portion of it was burnt. The nearby

people.doused the fire. His house is at a distance of 7lB feet from the

house of the informant.

15. DW 2 (Rahim Ali) deposed that the informant and the

accused are neighbours and their houses are about 7lB feet apart. On the

day of incident he was cultivating his land nearby and saw a goat shed of

the informant on fire. He rushed there and doused the fire. A small portion

of the goat shed was bumt. Other people also came and amongst they were

Nur Mahammad, Bachu Miya. He also deposed that the accused persons

allowed his cousin informant to stay on one bigha of land but the informant

occupied tr,rro bighas and on being asked to vacate the land the informant
q''- 'told the accused that if had to vacate the land he will file a case against
'' -''r 'rr 
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them. At the time of the incident the accused was not in his house and was
at Bijni Goraimari and returned in the evening only.

Learned Public prosecution submits that the plea of
alibi taken by the accused is not proved ; that the defence admitted land
dispute ; that the accused admits burning of goat shed and that the defence
did not bring in the cross-examination of pws about the presence of DW.

17 ' The FIR being exaggerated and against seven persons
whereas no such fact in the evidence of pws. The other argument is that
the FIR was lodged to resist the accused from claiming the rand, illegalry
occupied by the informant. The third argument is that the pws are
interested witnesses.

,,

,, lt' Prosecution has examined six witnesses including the
Investigating officer. pw 4 and pw 5 are rhe seizure witnesses and pw 6
is the Investigating officer. The prosecution case rests on the evidence of
PW L, Pw 2 and pw 3. The informant, Kamaludddin Mirdha has expired
for which his evidence courd not be recorded. pw 1 and pw 2 claim to be
in their house and at that time the accused Jahar Ali and Bandar Ari
(absconder) came to their land to put fencing in the boundary. when pw
1 and her sister-in-law pw 2 prevented the accused persons they poured
kerosene on the dwelring house and set it on fire. pw 2 corroborated her
sister-in-law, pw 1 of the accused persons coming to their land to fix
bamboo post for construction of a house. when she and pw 1 prevented
the accused, the accused persons set their house on fire and thereafter left.
Pw 3 claims that he was ploughing field nearby and he saw the accused
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(e)

persons entering into the land of the informant to construct a house thereon

and on being prevented by PW L and PW 2, the accused persons chased

PW 1 and PW 2, who ran inside their house and thereafter the accused

Jahar Ali and his brother Bandar AIi set the house of the informant on fire.

PW 3 is the nearest brother-in-law of PW 2, as stated by PW 2 in her cross-

examination. It has come in the cross-examination of PW 3 that the

accused Jahar Ali had lodged a complain against him in the Deputy

Commissioner officer alleging him to be a foreigner.

19. PW 1 and PW 2 are the family members of the

deceased informant and there is a land dispute going on between the

informant and the accused persons. The accused has asked the informant

to vacate the land and being so PW L and PW 2 are the interested witnesses

in this case. PW 3 also appears to be an interested witness as because the

accused Jahar Ali had earlier lodged a complain against him alleging to be

foreigner. Simply because PW 1 and PW 2 are the family members of the

informant and that the accused had filed a case against PW 3 does not

make them interested witnesses in this case. But the discrepancies in the

evidence of PWs, as discussed subsequently cast aspersion as to the

truthfulness of the evidence of these 3 PWs.

20. Let us go back ro the FIR (Ext 2). In the FIR name of

seven persons are mentioned as accused including the accused Jahar Ali
and absconder accused Bandar Ali and the allegation is that on LL.01,.201,4

at around 9.30 A.M the seven accused persons named therein trespassed

into the land and took preparation to construct a house thereon and set the

informant house on fire. Further allegation is that the accused persons took

,ggay Rs. 3,00,000.00 cash from the informanr house and damaged his
I .'.. .. .,' 
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property worth Rs. 2,00,000.00. In the FIR the accused persons named in

serial no. L to 4 are the brothers including the accused Jahar AIi and Bandar

AIi. Accused in serial no. 5 and 6 Hasan and Hussain are the sons of Jahar

Ali and the accused in serial no. 7 Rahim Badsha is the son of Bandar Ali.

21,. Quite contrary to the allegation in the FIR, PW L and

PW 2 has named only the accused Jahar Ali and Bandar AIi had come to

their land and set their dwelling house on fire. They did not utter a single

word as against other five persons whose name appears in the FIR (Ext 2).

They also did not utter anything that the accused entered inside their house

and took anything or damaged anything leaving aside taken away Rs.

3,00,000.00 cash and damaging property worth around Rs. 2,00,000.00.

PW 1 and PW 2 being the family members of the informant has not

supported or to say corroborated the allegation made in the FIR.

22. PW 1 in her cross-examination stated that hearing

hulla Nur Mahammad, Siraj Ali, Billal Ali, Dildaw AIi and others came

there. As per PW 2 also Nur Mahammad, Siraj Ali, Billal Ali and Dilwar

came to the place of occurrence. These witnesses are independent

witnesses and material witnesses but the prosecution has not made them

witnesses in this case. Withhelding their evidence draws adverse

presumption against the prosecution in terms of section lL4 of the

Evidence Act.

23. Not only there is exaggeration in the FIR, there is

exaggeration in the evidence of PW 1, PW 2 and PW 3 also. These

witnesses have deposed that the accused persons has the dwclling house of

the informant on fire. The other witnesses including the Investigating

,*
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Officer has also mentioned of burning of the house, whereas DW 1 and

DW 2 has deposed of a burning of a portion of the goat shed. The seized

materials from the burnt site are fwo pieces of burnt bamboo posts and

burnt CI sheets. M. Ext l- and M. Ext 2 are the CI sheets and M. Ext 3 and

M. Ext 4 are the bamboo posts. M. Ext 3 are aboutzrh /3 feet. There are

slight burnt on the upper side and lower parts are intact. The grit on the

burnt portion of M.Ext 3 are intact. M. Ext 1 and M. Ext 2 are the small

portion of burnt CI sheets. The evidence is that people anived and doused

the fire. There is no evidence that the entire house was gutted down. Had

there been fire, as alleged the articles inside the house too would have

burnt and there would have been half burnt bamboos of those articles. No

such articles seized and even there is no oral evidence to this effect also.

The seized bamboo portion are intact and not that they are burnt portion of

a piece of bamboo. The dwelling house has full CI sheets for the roof and

in the alleged fire, as mentioned by the PWs, there was no such fire that the

entire full CI sheets got burnt out or damaged. The seized Material

Exhibits are in support of defence version of burning of a slight portion of

the goat shed.

24. As per the allegation in the FIR and the evidence of

PW 1, PW 2and PW 3, the accused persons entered into the land of the

informant to construct a house thereon. When PW 1 and PW 2 tried to

prevent the accused persons, they were threatened and chased by the

accused persons and thereafter the accused set the house of the informant

on fire and left. The query comes to the mind is that if the accused had in

fact went there to construct a house why they left that place simple putting

the house of the informant on fire and not proceeding with their purpose of

constructing the house thereon. No one was there to prevent them except

l.xis
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Pw 1 and Pw 2 , who were went inside on being chased by the accused.

There can be no reason for the accused to leave that place without
constructing the house.

25. The other query thar comes to the mind is that if the
accused had gone there to construct a house thereon, they must have taken
construction materials. As per pw 1 the accused came there to put a

fencing on the boundary and PW 2 says that the accused came to construct
a house. To construct a house a person will not go empty hand. They must
have come with implements rike dao, haw, sabol. If they have come to
construct a kuchha house comprising bamboo/timber, hay/cl sheets and
such other materials. If they have brought those materials pw 1, pw 2 and

Pw 3 should have said so and so do the others. It is not that while leaving
that place they have taken those materials and if those materials were
there, the Investigating officer (pw 6) when visited that prace at around r.2
noon must have found some of the materials. The evidence on this aspect
being silent, the allegation as per FIR and the evidence of the pw L, pw 2
and PW 3 becomes doubtful and not believable. Except pw L, pw 2 and

PW 3, no other persons including the pw 4 and pw s had seen the accused

at the spot. Pw 4 came to the spot on the arrival of the police. pw 5 says

that at around 9 A.M he heard hulla in the house of the informant and went
there to know the matter. on reaching there he saw many people had ,

gathered there and they were dousing the fire. He heard that accused Jahar

AIi has burnt the house. pw s has not seen the accused at the spot. There
were other people also gathered at that place and they were not made
witness in this case. pw s immediately went on hearing huila but did not
see the accused persons. It is not the prosecution case or the evidence of
the PW L, Pw 2 and pw 3 that the accused persons immediately after

,11
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setting the fire fled away from there. As per pw 1, pw 2 and pw 3 the
accused chased pw l- and pw 2 and after they entered the house the
accused set the informant's house on fire and left. so the accused was

there for some moment as they had gone there to construct a house, chased

Pw 1 and PW 2 on being prevented and then set the house on fire. If thar
being so, there can be no reason for pw s not to see the accused Jahar Ari
and his brother Bandar Ali, as because pw 5 immediately went there on
hearing hulla in the house of the informant. Though the accused has not
proved the alibi that he was not present there but the evidence as discussed

above supports the version of the accused.

26. It has come in the evidence that the house of the
accused and that of the informant are about 7/8 feet apart. In such situation
if the accused bums the house of the informant there is probability of his
house also catching fire and being so a sane person will not endeavour to
take such a risk. This argument of the defence also seems to be quite
plausible.

27. Reverting back to the FIR (Extl) it is menrioned

therein the land dispute between the informant and the accused persons. As
per the informant he purchased t'wo bighas of land from Ajimuddin and the
accused persons claiming to be the heirs of late Ajimuddin some years

back threatened the informant for which the informant out of fear paid

money to the accused and got a deed executed and presently the accused

again threatened the informant to disposes him of the land and the accused
persons are trying to vacate the informant and his family members from
that land.
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So the FIR clearly speaks of some land dispute with
the accused persons and that rand was purchased by the informant from
Ajimuddin. pw 1, pw 2 and pw 3 also in her cross-examination admitted
about the land dispute. pw s has arso mentioned about the land dispute
between the informant and the accused. The prea of the accused is that he
inherited the land from his father and that he had given one bigha of rand to
the informant, who is his cousin being the son of his maternal uncre.
Instead of one bigha the informant occupied two bighas of land. so, there
is an enmity between the parties and the sword of enmity is a doubled
edged sword which may strike either parties. The informant as alleged that
for that land dispute the accused has burnt his house out of enmity and
enmity being doubred edged sword, it may be also that to prevent the
accused from claiming the land, the informant may have made false
allegation. As the prosecution has fa,ed to establish the aregation put by
the informant against the accused the defence prea of farse a,egation due
to enmity for land dispute can not be ruled out.

29' In the backdrop of the discussions made above and the
reasoning thereof, it is held that prosecution has failed to prove the charge
u/s 4471486/34 Ipc against the accused person beyond reasonabre doubt.
Hence, the charge u/s 4471486/z4 rpc againsr the accused person fails and
the accused Jahar Ali is acquitted of the said charge and set at liberty
forthwith.
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30. Given under my hand and the seal of this court on the
2B'h day of August, 2019.

n

We.*''\
Y/./6

( Binod Kr Cheti)
Sessions Judge,

Bongaigaon, .

,1." .: 
_,.

Dictatefiond corrected by me,

\ffin'n
( Binod kr Chetri )

'Sessions Judge,". r '

Bongoioaod.
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AP P E N D I X
Prosecution wimess:
PW 1- Sanowara Khatun.
PW 2 -Amela Khatun.
PW3-SamsulHoque.
PW4-SahidulUanaal.
PW S- Md Ali Hussain Mirdha.
PW G- Afzal Hussain, I.O.

Defence Wimess:
Nil.

Ext-L- Seizure list.
Ext-2 - FIR.
Ext 3 - Sketch map of the place of occurrence.Ext4-Chargesheet.

M.Ext 1 and M.Ext z-_ eu;;Ci;il.tr.
M.Ext 3 and M.Ext + _ gamb;p"r-,r.

Defence Exhibit:
DW 1 - JaharAli.
DW 2- Rahim Ali.
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